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Abstract  

Background—Preeclampsia (PE) is a complex and common human-specific pregnancy 
syndrome associated with placental pathology. The human-specificity provides both intellectual 
and methodological challenges, lacking a robust model system. Given the role of imprinted 
genes in human placentation and the vulnerability of imprinted genes to loss of imprinting 
changes, there has been extensive speculation, but no robust evidence, that imprinted genes are
involved in PE. Our study aims at investigating whether disturbed imprinting contributes to PE.  
Methods—We first aimed at confirming that PE is a disease of the placenta by generating and 
analysing genome-wide molecular data on well-characterized patient material. We performed 
high-throughput transcriptome analyses of multiple placenta samples from normal and PE 
patients. Next, we identified differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in PE placenta, and 
intersected them with the list of human imprinted genes. We employed bioinformatics/statistical
analyses to confirm association between imprinting and PE, and to predict biological processes 
affected in PE. Validation included epigenetic and cellular assays. Regarding human-specificity, 
we established an in vitro invasion-differentiation trophoblast model. Our comparative 
phylogenetic analysis involved single-cell transcriptome data of human, macaque and mouse 
preimplantation embryogenesis.
Results—We found disturbed placental imprinting in PE and revealed potential candidates, 
including GATA3 and DLX5, with poorly explored imprinted status and no prior association with 
PE. Due to loss of imprinting DLX5 was upregulated in 69% of PE placentas. Levels of DLX5 
correlated with classical PE marker. DLX5 is expressed in human, but not in murine trophoblast. 
The DLX5high phenotype resulted in reduced proliferation, increased metabolism and ER stress-
response activation in trophoblasts in vitro. The transcriptional profile of such cells mimics the 
transcriptome of PE placentas. Pan-mammalian comparative analysis identified DLX5 as a part 
of the human-specific regulatory network of trophoblast differentiation.
Conclusions—Our analysis provides evidence of a true association between disturbed 
imprinting, gene expression and PE. Due to disturbed imprinting, the upregulated DLX5 affects
trophoblast proliferation. Our in vitro model might fill a vital niche in PE research. Human-
specific regulatory circuitry of DLX5 might help to explain certain aspects of PE.

Key Words: preeclampsia/pregnancy; genome-wide analysis; epigenetics; ER stress; 
Trophoblast, Genomic imprinting
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Clinical Perspective

What is new? 
Unbiased analysis of genome-wide molecular and clinical data identifies DLX5 as an 
imprinted target gene with novel placental function in PE. 
We observe that DLX5 is paternally imprinted in the human placenta, and its expression 
is dysregulated in PE.
We provide evidence for a mechanistic coupling between PE and disturbed placental 
imprinting (loss of imprinting) as a causal role in PE. 
Our data indicate that DLX5 has a role in trophoblast proliferation and differentiation 
(syncytialization). 
DLX5-induced overexpression in trophoblasts can faithfully model PE in a cell culture 
system, signifying the contribution of a single transcription factor and providing a 
potential cellular model both for further research and for analysis of drugable targets. 
DLX5 is expressed in the human, but not in mouse trophoblasts, underlying the human 
specificity of PE. Our study highlights the diverged cellular function of DLX5 during 
mammalian embryonic evolution.

What are the clinical implications?  
Our analysis supports the view that PE is not a single, but a heterogeneous disease, with 
disturbed imprinting commonplace. 
Unsupervised clustering analysis identified three distinct transcriptomic classes of PE, 
not clustering with the intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR). Our clusters are in 
conjunction with previously suggested classification of PE (early vs late onset), but 
subdivides early onset PE further. 
Our study identifies an early PE cluster that can be clearly characterized by elevated 
DLX5 levels, disturbed epigenetics and similar clinical manifestation.
We find that levels of DLX5 correlate with a placenta-derived PlGF circulating 
biomarker. Whether DLX5 will have a utility as a biomarker is unclear as its loss of 
imprinting is not observed in all instances (69% of all PE). 
Our cellular model has potential for further clinically-related research including analysis
of drugable targets.  

What are the clinical implications?  
Our analysis supports the view that PE is not a single, but a heterogeneous dididisease, iwiiththh 
disturbed imprinting commonplace. 
Unsupervised clustering analysis identified three distinct transcriptomic classes of PE, 
nonon tt t clclclusuu teririingnn  with the intrauterine growth h rerr striction (IUGR). OuO r clusters are in 
conjunnnctctction with pppreviouslyy suggggested classssification of PEE ((earlly y vs late onset))), but
subdividess eearrlyyy ooonsnsn etetet PPPEEE fufufurtrr hherr. 
Our stududdy iddenntiit fies aaan early PEE cluster thaatt caan n n bebebe ccclelel arlyy chararactererrized byy y eelevevated 
DLX555 llleeve elels, ddiisturbbbeede  epigegegeneeetitit cs andndnd simim laarrr clinicccaal mmannifessttatiiiononon.
WeWeWe fffininindd ththhattat llevevevelelss ofoff DLDLDLX5X5X5 cocorrrrrelellateee wiwiw ththh aa plplplacenntatata-deded ririivevv dd PlPllGFGF ccciri cuuulalalatitingngg 
biomarker Whether DLX5 will have a utility as a biomarker is unclear as its loss of
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Preeclampsia (PE) is a complex, heterogeneous syndrome characterized by high blood pressure 

( 140/90 mmHg) after the 20th week of pregnancy in association with

24-hour)1. PE is the first sex-specific cardiovascular risk factor2, affecting 2-8% of human 

pregnancies, and remains a leading cause of maternal and perinatal mortality3.  

Despite the considerable research efforts, the etiology of PE is not fully understood. PE is 

assumed to be associated with reduced fetal trophoblast invasion and impaired remodeling of 

maternal spiral arteries leading to poor uteroplacental perfusion. The improper placentation 

process triggers oxidative and endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, and results in defective protein 

synthesis in the placenta. As a consequence, dysregulated expression of inflammatory, angio- 

and antiangiogenic factors is observed4 in PE. Currently, the only treatment is delivery, 

pinpointing to the potentially central role of the placenta (or maternal-foetal interaction more 

generally) in the disease5.

The placenta has unique epigenetic features, including low levels of genomic DNA 

methylation and a specific expression pattern of imprinted genes, which are the prime candidates 

to be associated with the evolution of intrauterine development6. As epigenetic disruption of 

imprinted gene was associated with certain diseases, the potential involvement of disturbed 

regulation of imprinted genes in PE has been also intensively discussed7-11.  

Curiously, PE is not confirmed in other mammals, and considered as being human specific (even 

though a possible eclampsia event was observed in a gorilla)12. The human-specificity of PE 

generates real challenges. First, despite intensive research, the genetic background of the human-

specificity and the etiology of PE remain poorly understood. Second, although rodent models 

have been suggested, no animal models have proven suitable.  

and antiangiogenic factors is observed4 in PE. Currently, the only treatment is dellivivvererery,y,y  

pinpointing to the potentially central role of the placenta (or maternal-foetal interaction more

generally)y) in the disease5.
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methththylyy ation annnd d d a sspeeciific eeexxpx ression papattern ofofo  impm riririntntntededed genenes,, wwhicchh arararee e the primimi ee ccandiddattes

o be associated with thhe evolution of intrauterine ded velopment66. AsA  epigenetic did sruptiion of 
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As placentation is a diverse process even among primates13, genes associated preferentially with 

placental expression (e.g. imprinted genes) are potential candidates for understanding human-

specificity. This suggestion is largely centered on the understanding a) that dosage of imprinted

genes can have phenotypic impact, b) that the placenta is a “hotspot” for the activity of imprinted 

genes, and hence c) that loss of imprinting will be likely to affect matters at the maternal-foetal 

interface. 

Despite the abundant speculation that disruption of imprinting and PE might be 

mechanistically coupled, the evidence is at best limited. Indeed, a recent review of the genetics 

of PE14 reports no robust evidence for a mechanistic coupling with imprinting. What evidence 

there has been is circumstantial, often negative or not replicable15-19. A further barrier to effective 

research - until recently20 - has been the lack of a definitive list of genes imprinted in the human 

placenta. 

To get a better understanding of this highly complex disease, we aim at confirming our 

hypotheses a) that PE is not a single, but a heterogeneous disease of the placenta; b) that it is 

associated with improper trophoblast function; c) that epigenetic turbulence can result in 

abnormal expression of imprinted genes, which in turn d) compromise proper maternal foetal 

interaction and contribute to PE; e) specifically in human. Our experimental strategy is based on 

a cross-disciplinary approach that employs the current catalog of human imprinted placental 

genes, combines the generation and analyses of genome-wide molecular data with well-

characterized patient material, followed by experimental validation. We employ molecular, 

cellular technologies and bioinformatic analyses to predict biological processes affected in PE, 

followed by wet-bench validation. We also aimed at establishing an in vitro model to fill a vital 

niche in PE research, explicitly because there is no robust animal model system. Finally, we data-

here has been is circumstantial, often negative or not replicable15-19. A further baarrrrieieier rr tooo eeffffffececectitt ve

esearch - until recently20yy  - has been the lack of a definitive list of genes imprinted in the human 

placenta. 

To get aaa betete tett r ununndeded rsrstatatandndndinininggg off tthis highghlyy commmplplplexexex dddisseaeaaseses ,, wewe aimmm aaat tt cococonfnn irmimimingngng oooururu  

hypopootht eses a) ththhatt PPE iss nott t aa a single, , buutt a hetterrogegeneeeouououss s dididiseseasee oof thhe plalalacenta; b)b)b) thhaat it is 

associated with improper trophoblast function; c) thhat epigenetic turbulence can result iin 
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mine existing single cell transcriptome data to possibly shed light on the human specific nature 

of PE. 

Methods

Detailed methods are provided in the Data Supplement.

Patients

Microarray data of human placenta and decidua samples were described earlier21. The study also 

consists of placental and decidual tissues from 56 preeclamptic women (PE) and 28 women with 

normotensive and uncomplicated pregnancies described earlier22. The PE group was subdivided 

into PE + IUGR (n = 14) and PE without IUGR (n = 42). Furthermore, the PE group was divided 

into early-onset PE (delivery <34 gestational week) and late-onset 

week). The Regional Committee of Medical Research Ethics in South-Eastern Norway approved 

the study, and all the subjects gave informed written consent.

The healthy (n=5) and PE (n=5) primary trophoblast cells were isolated from human placenta 

samples obtained from HELIOS Klinikum in Berlin. Human placenta sampling was approved by 

the Regional Committee of the Medical Faculty of Charité Berlin. 

Statistics

Data is presented as mean ± SEM (for normally distributed data) or median with inter-quartile 

range (for non-normally distributed data). Normality was assessed by Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

tests. Techniques for each analysis are specified in the figure legends.  

p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

nto PE + IUGR (n = 14) and PE without IUGR (n = 42). Furthermore, the PE grououp p p wawawas s s dididivivividedd d

nto early-onset PE (delivery <34 gestational week) and late-onset 

week). The Regional Committee of Medical Research Ethics in South-Eastern Norway approved

he ststtudy, and aallll ttthehh sssububbjejejectc sss gagagaveveve iiinforormed wrwrw itteten cooonsnsnsenenent.t.t.

Thee e hhhealthy (nn=5=5= ) aandd PPE (n=n=n=5) primaryry trophhhooblasst cccelelellslsls werere issoolatedd frororom humamaann plplacentaa 

amples obtained from HELIOS Klinikum in Berlil n. Human plal centa sampliing was approved d byb
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Results

Cluster analysis identifies three distinct transcriptome patterns of preeclamptic placenta

To determine which genes have aberrant expression in PE, we sought to first better understand 

whether PE is one disease or many and then to look for genes misregulated across all PE

subtypes. We compared placenta and decidua samples from 24 PE patients and 22 healthy 

women. Nineteen (19/24) PE placental samples generated three distinct molecular groups of PE 

(PE_P1-3) (Fig. 1A), while control samples (16/22) generated two groups (C1, C2). Five (5/24)

PE and four (4/22) healthy placental samples grouped with the opposite cluster. While placental 

PE_P1 and PE_P3 contain samples from early-onset PE, PE_P2 included samples mainly from 

late-onset PE. We did not reveal any significant grouping for the IUGR phenotype. An 

alternative clustering method based on Euclidean distances, identified the same three PE clusters

(Fig. S1A). In contrast to placental samples, the PE and control decidua samples appeared to 

scatter randomly (Fig. S1B), supporting that clinically established PE is a placental, and not a

decidual disorder. The “negative” result for the decidua in addition provides a negative control 

for false/artefactual clustering.

A subset of early onset preeclampsia correlates with clinical symptoms

Is there an association between the PE gene clusters and clinical data? We clustered 36 Patient`s

clinical and biomarker parameters on their relative values (Table S1). Our analysis suggests that

gene expression profile can be related to clinical disease phenotyping, but only to a certain extent

(Fig. 1B and Fig. S2A, B). Besides a related transcriptome, PE_P1 also shared a similar clinical

profile. By contrast, most of the patients from PE_P2 generated a cluster together with PE

samples that had diverse transcriptome, and patients from PE_P3 had a diverse clinical

manifestation.

ate-onset PE. We did not reveal any significant grouping for the IUGR phenotyppee. AnAnAn 

alternative clustering method based on Euclidean distances, identified the same three PE clusters

Fig. S1A).))  In contrast to placental samples, the PE and control decidua samples appeared to d

catttteteer randommmlylyly (((FiFF g.. SSS1B1B1B),, sssupupuppopoportrr inngg that clclc ini iccaallyyy eeeststs ababablililishhededd PEPE iis s a plplplacacacenenentatatal, aaandndnd nnnototot aaa

decicicidddual disordededer. TThee ““negagagatit ve” resultlt for thheh  dececiddduauaua iiinn addaddditionon proovvidededes a negagagattiveve controlol 

for false/artefactual l cllustering.
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We also performed correlation analyses of clinical and gene expression data across all

Control and Patient samples to identify genes associated with any of the clinical phenotype. We 

found correlated gene expression with maternal PlGF (e.g. PAPPA2, SPAG4, ENG and LEP) and

sFlt1 levels (e.g. SPAG4, ENG, ANKRD37 and ERRFI1). Among the imprinted genes, the 

expression of both DLX5 and GATA3 correlated with diastolic BP and anti-correlated with GA

(Fig. S2C). DLX5 also correlated with sEndoglin (positive) and with baby weight (negative) 

markers.

All preeclamptic clusters have disturbed guidance signalling

We then analyzed differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in each PE cluster, compared to control 

samples. Each cluster contained over a thousand unique DEGs with 366 dysregulated genes 

common to all three clusters, (p-value < 0.05) (Fig. 1C and Table S2). To characterize the 

clusters, and find possible interactions, datasets containing 3525, 2634 and 4073 DEGs 

corresponding to PE clusters PE_P1, PE_P2, and PE_P3 respectively, were analyzed using 

Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) and GOrilla gene ontology tools. Axonal guidance was the top 

pathway in all three PE clusters, supporting the view that disturbed angiogenesis and cell-cell 

communication between endothelial cells and the trophoblasts via the mechanism of axonal 

guidance is a common feature of PE23, 24. Other than this universal property, the three clusters 

exhibited unique features (Fig. S3 and Table S2).

Imprinted genes exhibit differential expression in preeclamptic placenta

Next, we focused on differentially expressed imprinted genes in PE. We used a merged list of 

genes of the Geneimprint database (184 validated and putative human imprinted genes) and the 

recent list of imprinted human placental genes (223, maternal:paternal allelic expression ratio, 

80:20)20 (Table S3). Our analysis identified 150 imprinted/putatively imprinted genes that were 

amples. Each cluster contained over a thousand unique DEGs with 366 dysregullatatededed ggenene esese  

common to all three clusters, (p-value < 0.05) (Fig. 1C and Table S2). To characterize the 

clusters, and find possible interactions, datasets containing 3525, 2634 and 4073 DEGs 

corrrresesesponding tooto PEPEPE ccclulustststerere s PEPEPE_P_P_P1,11  PEPE_P2, aaandn  EP _P_P_P3 3 3 rereespspspecctitiivevevelyly, wew ree aaanananalylylyzzzed uuusisisingngng 

ngeeennun ity Pathhwaww yy Annaalysisss ((IPA) andnd GGOrillla genene ononontototolollogygy tooolls. Axxononnalala guidancncnce wwas thee top

pathway in all three PE E clusters, supportiing the viiew that disturbed d angiiogenesis and cell-celll  
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dysregulated in at least one of the three PE clusters (p-value <0.05) (Fig. 1D and Table S3). 

Maternally and paternally expressed genes (MEGs and PEGs) were affected according to their 

relative commonality (23%, 59/257 vs 17%, 25/150; 2=1.9, p-value=0.16) (Fig. 1F and Table 

S3). This was observed also when M/P allelic expression ratios were considered at different 

stringencies (Fig. 1G). The mean expression of MEGs was however significantly downregulated 

compared to PEGs (Fig. 1H). Nevertheless, among the most significantly deregulated genes we 

identified both MEGs (e.g. DLX5, APOBEC2, CD74) and PEGs (e.g. GATA3, CYP2J2) (Fig. 1E, 

F). In our study, the two most significantly dysregulated imprinted genes were GATA3 and DLX5

(p-values <2.51x10-6) and <3.65x10-9, respectively). Further, we focus on DLX5, which is a

MEG in human lymphoblasts and brain25, but its imprinted status in the placenta is not yet 

explored.

DLX5 is upregulated in preeclamptic placenta

We used qRT-PCR to confirm the upregulation of DLX5 in PE placental samples (Fig. S4, B). 

We then confirmed these findings in a second independent patient cohort of 56, compared to 28 

controls. Although DLX5 was significantly upregulated in both early-onset (p-value<0.0001) and 

late-onset (p-value<0.01) PE (Fig. 2A), and in all the three PE clusters, its expression level 

varied between placental samples. Nevertheless, altogether 69% of PE samples (n=56) could be 

associated with DLX5 overexpression. We also confirmed increased DLX5 protein expression in 

PE placenta tissues by Western blotting (Fig. S4C, D). Correlation analysis of gestation age 

(GA) to DLX5 expression in Control or PE placentas excluded GA-related changes in DLX5

differential expression (Fig. S4E). In tissues and cells derived from a pregnancy-related tissue 

panel DLX5 expression was detected in placenta and in trophoblasts, but was less pronounced in

the decidua (Fig. S4F, G). Immunofluorescent staining detected co-expression of DLX5 with 

MEG in human lymphoblasts and brd ain25, but its imprinted status in the placenta isis nnnototo yyyetetet 

explored.

DLX5 is upppregulated in preeclamptic placenta

Weee uuused qRT--PPPCR RR too cconononfifirmmm thththe e e upupupreegug lationono  off DDLX5X5X5 iin n n PEPP pplalalacecenttala  saampmpmpleleesss (((Fig.g.g SSS4,4,4 BBB).))  

Wee ttthehh n confirrrmemem d d thhesse findndndings in a seecond inndepepennndededentntnt ppattiennt cohorort offo  56, cooompmpm arred to 228 

controls. Althoughh DLDLX5 was significantly upregulal ted in both h early-onset (p-value<00.0001)) and
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cytokeratin-7 (CK7), a trophoblast-specific marker (Fig. 2B). Immunohistochemistry confirmed 

elevated DLX5 protein expression in placental tissues of early-onset PE (Fig. 2C). 

To associate our findings with clinical PE biomarkers, we compared the placental 

expression of DLX5 with the “anti-angiogenic” sFlt1 and sFlt1/PlGF ratio and with “pro-

angiogenic” PlGF concentration in maternal serum26. While there was no significant correlation 

between DLX5 expression and sFlt1 levels, we observed a negative correlation (r=-0.35; p-

value=0.017) with PlGF concentrations, comparing PE and healthy woman (Fig. 2D). This 

observation suggests that placental DLX5 expression is associated with decreased levels of a 

maternal circulating placental biomarker in PE. 

Loss of imprinting results in elevated gene expression of DLX5

To investigate if alterations in the predicted imprinting status of DLX5 could be responsible for 

its overexpression in the PE placentas, we performed a LOI assay27. We measured expression of 

the silenced allele in placental samples carrying the heterozygous DLX5 SNP (rs73708843). 

Primers are provided in Table S4. Of 97 placental tissues, 42 were genotyped as heterozygous 

(43.3%), including 16 control (16.5%) and 26 PE (26.8%) placentas. The mean expression of the 

putatively inactive DLX5 allele was 58% in PE placenta samples when setting the expression of 

the non-imprinted allele for each individual sample 100%. Control samples also exhibited LOI 

but with significantly less frequent (19%) activation of the imprinted DLX5 allele (Fig. 3A, B). 

Sequencing of cDNA through the SNP (rs73708843) on three placenta samples confirms the 

single allelic expression from DLX5 (Fig. 3C). Importantly, we found a correlation (r=0.314; p-

value=0.046) between LOI and DLX5 expression, suggesting that the overexpression phenotype 

of DLX5 was associated with its LOI (Fig. 3D). We also inspected CpG methylation levels at the 

DLX5 locus in PE placental compared to healthy control samples (20 vs 20)28, and identified

Loss of imprinting results in elevated gene expression of DLX5

To investigate if alterations in the predicted imprinting status of DLX5 could be responsible for 

ts overexpppression in the PE placentas, we performed a LOI assay27yy . We measured expression of 

he sisiillenced alllelelele iin nn plplp acacacenene taaall l sasasampmpmpless cac rryingngn  thhee heeteteterororozyzyzygggouousss DLDLD X5X5 SNPNPNP ((rsrsrs73737 70888888434343).).). 

Primmmere s are provovoviddeed iinn Tablblbleee S4. Of 9977 placeene ttall ttissssueueuesss, 424242 wwerre genonotyyypepep d as heteteterrozygouus

43.3%),)  including 166 control (16.5%) and 262  PEP  (226.8%) placentas. Theh  mean expression of f the
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significant CpG hypomethylation in PE samples (Fig. 3E and Table S5). Furthermore, the 

methylation level of several CpGs inversely correlated with DLX5 expression in these samples (8 

vs 8) (Fig. 3F). Collectively, we interpreted our data as the altered methylation at the DLX5

locus in PE results in LOI, and affects gene expression.  

Upregulated DLX5 affects genes associated with cell growth, proliferation, survival and 

movement

To decipher the physiological effect of elevated DLX5 expression on trophoblasts, we stably 

overexpressed the human DLX5 protein in trophoblast cells in vitro. For the overexpression 

studies, we used the Sleeping Beauty transposon-derived expression system29 in SGHPL-4 cells, 

derived from first trimester extravillous trophoblasts (Fig. S5A-C). Immunohistochemistry 

revealed a predominant nuclear localization of DLX5 in the DLX5-overexpressing SGHPL-4 

cells (DLX5High) (Fig. S5D). To observe the global effects of elevated DLX5 expression, we 

performed microarray transcriptome profiling of DLX5High and control (Control) cells. A total of 

3650 DEGs (p-value<0.05; 771 genes at FDR<0.05) were identified upon DLX5 overexpression 

(Fig. S6A and Table S6). IPA revealed significant gene enrichment involved in cardiovascular 

system development and function. The most significant terms describing molecular and cellular 

functions include cellular growth and proliferation, cell death and survival or cellular movement 

and development (Fig. S6B). The top pathways include interferon-, death receptor signalling

and superpathway of cholesterol biosynthesis. Importantly, several affected pathways are 

common between PE placental samples and the in vitro model. These include deregulated axon 

guidance-, IL-8-, neuregulin receptor signalling, TR/RXR, RAR and PCP pathway, antigen 

presentation pathway, unfolded protein response and NRF2-mediated oxidative stress responses 

(Table S6).

derived from first trimester extravillous trophoblasts (Fig. S5A-C). Immunohistochchhemememisisistrtrtry y y

evealed a predominant nuclear localization of DLX5 in the DLX5-overexpressing SGHPL-4 

cells (DLX5High) (Fig. S5D). To observe the global effects of elevated DLX5 expression, we 

perffforoormed micrcrc oaoaoarrrrrrayyy ttrararansnsn crrripipiptototomememe prorofiling oof DLDLX5X5X5HiHiHighghh aaandndn ccononontrtroll ((Contntntrororolll))) cecc lls.s.s AAA tttotototalala  of

36505050 DEGs (ppp---vvav lulue<<00.05; 7777 1 genes atat FDR<0<0.0055) wewewererer iiideddenntiffieed uppononn DDDLX5 ovovoverreexpresssioon 

Fig. S6A6  and Tablble S6S ). IPA revealed significant gene enrichmh ent involvedd in cardiovascullar 
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Elevated expression of DLX5 models certain aspects of preeclampsia 

To test how well our DLX5high in vitro model mimics global transcriptional changes in PE, we 

compared transcriptome profiles of Control and DLX5high cells with the three placental PE 

transcriptome clusters (PE_P1-3). Hierarchical clustering of relative gene expression levels of 

Control, DLX5high lines (6 vs 6), PE_P1-3 and healthy placenta samples revealed that the 

transcriptome of DLX5high cells clusters with the three PE groups (PE_P1-3), whereas Control

cells cluster with control placenta samples (Fig. 4A). Additionally, we asked if it was possible to 

correlate transcriptomes according to their DLX5 expression levels (Fig. S7A). Placenta samples 

were ordered according to their DLX5 expression levels. Importantly, the transcriptomes of 

DLX5high PE clustered with cultured DLX5high samples, while the low_DLX5 PE were clustered 

with Control SGHPL-4 cells, suggesting that the overexpression of DLX5 in trophoblasts could 

model certain aspects of PE (Fig. S7B). 

Identifying genes with correlated expression dynamic to DLX5 

As the target genes of the transcription factor DLX5 in placenta are not known, we thought to 

identify genes whose expression is correlated with DLX5. Thus, we subjected a merged dataset 

of our two microarrays (total 58 samples) to weighted gene correlation network analysis 

(WGCNA). We aimed at identifying gene modules of correlated gene expression. This approach 

allowed us to detect several gene modules containing a total of 3,000 genes. Using pairwise 

ranked correlation analysis of 79 genes, associated with DLX5 across 58 samples (Fig. 4B), we 

identified putative targets of DLX5. The list contains several genes, previously associated with 

PE30-35, including genes involved in cell growth, proliferation and differentiation (e.g. GREM2,

KIT, ERRFI1), angiogenesis (e.g. VEGFC, PAPPA2, GPR126), cytokine and growth hormone 

signalling (GBA, CXCR7), immune response (ISG15, HERC5, IFIT1), pregnancy specific 

DLX5high PE clustered with cultured DLX5high samples, while the low_DLX5 PEE wwwerere e ee clclclususu tetetererered 

with Control SGHPL-4 cells, suggesting that the overexpression of DLX5 in trophoblasts could 

model certain aspects of PE (Fig. S7B). 

denenenttit fying geeennen s s s wiww ththt cccororo reeelalalatetetedd d exprpressionnn dynynammmicicic ttto o o DLDLD X5X5X5 

As ttthhhe target gegegenenen s off thhe trararannsn criptionon ffactor DLDD X5X iiin n n plplplaacenenta aarre noot knononown, weee tthoouught too 

dentify genes whose expression is correlated d withh DDLX5. Thus, we subjbjected d a mergedd dataset 
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proteins (PSG2-4), as well as the paternally imprinted, tissue factor pathway inhibitor-2 (TFPI2), 

involved in regulation of cell invasion and proliferation.  

Upregulation of DLX5 in trophoblasts is associated with disturbed epigenetics

To address the limitations of our initial approach using placental microarray data, we performed 

transcriptome analysis employing RNAseq on freshly isolated, purified human trophoblasts from 

control and PE placentas (5 vs 5). In the PE_T1 trophoblast sample, DLX5 was highly 

upregulated, and we observed 1466 genes commonly dysregulated in both PE_T1 and DLX5high

with 641 genes exhibiting the same pattern of expression, including KIT, SOCS2, KLF5, BEX2,

ERRFI1, as well as DNA methyltransferases (DNMT1 and DNMT3B) (Fig. 4C). In addition to 

common features, PE_T1 sample exhibited further DEGs involved in the regulation of DNA 

methylation and histone modification, such as TET gene family (TET1-3), SETDB1, SIRT1 and 

HDACs, indicating that a subset of PE might be associated with severe epigenetic disturbances. 

As a likely consequence, PE_T1 sample is characterized by the deregulation of several imprinted 

genes (including DLX5), but also potentially mutagenic transposable elements, such as LINE-1 

and SVA36, 37 (Fig. 4D, E). 

Upregulation of DLX5 reduces trophoblast proliferation

The significant increase of DLX5 expression in PE placenta samples prompted us to explore the 

possible mechanism of DLX5 in the pathogenesis of PE. To characterize the DLX5high phenotype 

we have performed several cellular assays, inspired by the Pathway analyses. To determine 

whether the DLX5high phenotype affects trophoblast proliferation, we used time-lapse 

microscopy, and observed reduced cell proliferation of DLX5high cells by 45%, compared to 

control after 48h incubation (Fig. 5A). Significantly, reduced trophoblast proliferation of 

DLX5high was confirmed by a high-throughput sampler cell count and microtiter plate test (MTT) 

common features, PE_T1 sample exhibited further DEGs involved in the regulatioion n n ofofof DDDNANANA 

methylation and histone modification, such as TET gene family (TET1-3), SETDB1, SIRT1 and 

HDACs, indicating that a subset of PE might be associated with severe epigenetic disturbances. 

As aa lllikely consnsnseqqqueuu ncncn e,e,e, PPPE_E_T1T1T1 sssamamamplle e is chaaarar ctteerizededed bbby y y thththe  ddedererer gugulalationnn ooof ff sesesevev raaall imimimprprprinininted

geneneesss (includingngng DLDLXX5), buutu  also potentntially mumum taaggennnicicic trtrtranspsposabable eelememmeene ts, suchchc aas LINEE-11 

and SVAA36, 37337 (Fig. 4D,D  E). 
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colorimetric assay (Fig. 5B, C). DLX5 overexpression had only a slight, not significant effect on 

cell apoptosis as indicated by scoring apoptotic cells within 48h of incubation (Fig. S8A, B). 

Elevated DLX5 expression affects the metabolic profile of the trophoblast

Cell proliferation, growth and metabolism are tightly linked processes. To determine whether

reduced proliferation was associated with altered metabolism, we monitored metabolic 

parameters in DLX5high cells. We determined extracellular acidification rate (ECAR) and oxygen 

consumption rate (OCR), indicators of mitochondrial respiration and glycolytic activity,

respectively (Fig. 5D-F). Compared to control, metabolic profiling detected elevated level of 

ECAR and maximal OCR values, suggesting an accelerated metabolism of DLX5high cells (Fig.

5E, F). Furthermore, DLX5high cells displayed increased spare respiratory capacity (SCR) values,

when compared to Control cells (Fig. 5E). In principle, the increased energetic demand could 

reflect a response to increased stress or cell survival challenges. 

DLX5 expression responds to endoplasmic reticulum stress

Abnormal placentation in PE results in a series of biological stresses. To investigate the potential 

role of DLX5 in stress response, we monitored reactive oxidative species (ROS) production and 

the effect of induced endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress. While, we did not detect elevated ROS 

production in DLX5high cells (Fig. 5G), DLX5 expression was sensitive to induced ER stress in 

BeWo choriocarcinoma cells, expressing DLX5 at a readily detectable level. In a hypoxia-

reoxygenation challenge assay, DLX5 expression increased significantly upon ER stress in a 

severity-dependent manner (Fig. 5H and Fig. S9A). Furthermore, in our DLX5high transcriptome,

we observed upregulation of several genes involved in the unfolded protein response pathway 

(UPR), associated with ER stress response (Fig. S9B). Importantly, eight of these genes, INSIG1,

SREBF1, HSP90B1, ATF6, MBTPS1, PPP1R15A, XBP1, HSPA2 were also dysregulated in our 

5E, F). Furthermore, DLX5high cells displayed increased spare respiratory capacityty (((SCSCSCR)R)R) vavaalululues

when compared to Control cells (Fig. 5E). In principle, the increased energetic demand could 

eflect a response to increased stress or cell survival challenges. 

DLX5X5X5 expressisisiononon rerr spsps ononondsdd tttooo enenendodod pllasa mic rerereticuculum m m ststs rereressss

Abnononormal placececentnntatationn in PEPEPE results inn aa seriees off bbiooololologiggiccalll sstresssses. TToo inininvev stigatattee thhee potentntial

ole of DLD X5X  in stress response, we monitored reactive oxidatiive species (ROOS) prodduction and 
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PE placenta samples (Fig. S9C). While enhanced DLX5 level appears to trigger the cellular 

stress response, DLX5 expression increased with syncytium formation as evidenced by Forskolin 

treatment of BeWo cells, suggesting a potential role of DLX5 during the syncytialization process 

(Fig. S9D).

Dlx5 expression shifts from post-implantation to pre-implantation stage of embryogenesis 

during evolution 

DLX5 is primarily known as a transcription factor regulating morphogenesis and tissue 

homeostasis38-40, and it is mostly characterized during post-implantation embryogenesis. As we 

observed DLX5 is expressed in trophoblast, we sought to monitor its expression pattern in pre-

implantation embryos. We performed comparative single-cell RNAseq data analysis on mouse, 

macaque and human embryos collected at early embryonic developmental stages41-43. In human, 

the expression of DLX5 appears at the transition from E4 to E5 stage (Fig. 6A), rendering DLX5

one of the earliest expressed genes in the human trophoectoderm (Fig. 6B). Curiously, Dlx5

expression is shifted toward late trophoectoderm in macaque (Fig. 6C) and is not detectable in 

murine pre-implantation embryos (Fig. 6A). To check if Dlx5 is expressed at later stages of 

placenta development in mice, we performed placental immunostaining (E14.5 and E15.5) in 

Dlx5-LacZ+/- animals. Although we observed a weak positive LacZ staining in the Dlx5-LacZ+/- 

animals on the external muscular layer of the placenta, the signal was not significantly different 

from the control (Fig. S10), suggesting that Dlx5 is not involved in murine placentation.

Surprisingly, only 33 common trophectoderm marker genes could be identified between mouse 

and human. In human, among the early TE markers, DLX5 exhibits the highest activation of 

expression, followed by RGS13, NDRG2, ODAM, SLC38A1 as well as ID3, HAND1, DLX3,

GCM1 (Fig. 6D). Among the genes expressed differentially in human vs mouse preimplantation 

mplantation embryos. We performed comparative single-cell RNAseq data analysysisisis ooon n n momom usususee,e  

macaque and human embryos collected at early embryonic developmental stages41-43. In human, 

he expression of DLX5 appears at the transition from E4 to E5 stage (Fig. 6A), rendering DLX5

oneee oofo  the earlililieese t exee prprp esessseses d gegegenenenesss inii  thehe humanana trorophhoeoeoectctctodododeree m m  (FiFiF g. 66B)... CCCurururioioiousuu lyyy, DlDlDlx5x5x5

exprprreese sion is shshshifii ttedd towwarddd lllate troppphohoeectodermrmr  inin mmmacacacaqaqa uee ((Figg. 6C)) anannd dd is not deded teecctable iinn 

murine pre-imi plantatiion embryos ((Fig. 66A). To chheck if Dlx5ll isi  expressed at later stages of 
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embryos, GREM2, GPR126, USP53 and EFNB3 are putative targets of DLX5 (Fig. 5B).

Intriguingly, GREM2, GPR126, USP53 are also upregulated in PE (Fig. 1B), suggesting that the 

dysregulation of maternally expressed DLX5 and its putative targets might explain certain 

features of the human-specific nature of PE. The genes expressed in the same clusters might 

share transcriptional networks (Fig. 6E, F and Table S7). Interestingly, the maternally, but not 

the paternally expressed genes form characteristic clusters during human embryogenesis.

Discussion

There certainly has been much speculation that disturbed regulation of imprinted genes might be 

involved in the development of PE, however prior evidence could not establish significant 

association between them14-19. Here we provide robust evidence for a mechanistic coupling 

between PE and disturbed placental imprinting. Our experimental strategy first aimed at 

identifying differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in PE placentas by analysing genome-wide 

molecular data on well-characterized patient material. The list of DEGs was than intersected with 

the current catalog of human imprinted placental genes. Employing the novel set of genes could 

clarify certain important issues regarding the long-term debated list of imprinted genes in the 

human placenta. Our strategy revealed several potential candidates, supporting the hypothesis 

that disturbed imprinting and PE could be indeed associated. Our candidate list included 

imprinted genes that were previously associated with PE, however their expression deregulation 

could not be convincingly connected to LOI15. CYP2J2 and CD74 belonged to a category of 

genes whose deregulation was already implicated in PE, but their epigenetic disturbance was not 

considered as a contributing factor21, 22. Our strategy also identified genes that were not yet 

implicated in PE, and their imprinted status is poorly explored in placenta (APOBEC2, GATA3,

nvolved in the development of PE, however prior evidence could not establish siigngnnififificici anana t tt

association between them14-19. Here we provide robust evidence for a mechanistic coupling 

between PE and disturbed placental imprinting. Our experimental strategy first aimed at 

dennntititifying diffffffeere enenentialala lylyy eeexpxpprereressssssededed gggennese (DEEEGsG )) iin PPEE E plplplacacacenene tataas byby aanan lyyysisisingngng gggenee ommme-e-e-wiwiw dedede 

molelelecuc lar dataaa ooon wwelll--charrraaca terized papatient mamam teeriiall. ThThThee lililistt of f DDEGGs wwwaasa  than ininnttersrsected wwith
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DLX5). Curiously, APOBEC2, an enzyme involved in controlling DNA-based parasites, such as 

viruses and transposable elements, appeared on the list of MEGs deregulated in all three clusters 

of PE. The most significantly affected imprinted genes in PE were GATA3 and DLX5. GATA3

could be an excellent candidate for further research, as it was previously reported to inhibit 

trophoblast invasion44, thought to be a key process in PE. Here, we focus on DLX5, a 

transcription factor of the Distal-less homeobox protein family. DLX5 is involved in 

developmental processes of the limb, brain and bone in both mice and human38, 45. However, its 

placental function is not characterized. 

We show that DLX5 is expressed in human villous and extravillous trophoblast, and is 

controlled by imprinting. DLX5 is upregulated in ~70% of PE patients. The upregulation of 

DLX5 in PE is associated with its “leaky” expression from the imprinted allele (LOI). In contrast 

to previous studies27, 46, we find a correlation between expression of an imprinted gene and its

LOI in PE. Our data mining28, 47 also reveals differential CpG methylation of the DLX5 locus in 

PE placentas. Although our analysis does not rule out other mechanisms of DLX5 expression 

regulation, such as transcriptional or microRNA regulation, we provide evidence of an

association between disturbed imprinting gene expression and PE.

The spatial and temporal regulation of cell proliferation and differentiation is crucial for 

successful pregnancy. The first half of gestation is characterized by a series of trophoblast 

proliferation and differentiation processes, building mature villi and extravillous structures48, 49.

Upregulation of DLX5 resulted in reduced (~45%) proliferation of the trophoblast. Curiously, 

the decreased trophoblast cell proliferation was accompanied by increased oxygen consumption. 

Why might poorly proliferating trophoblast cells require an accelerated metabolism? We 

hypothesized that DLX5 overexpression could sensitize trophoblasts to stress. As a result, the 

controlled by imprinting. DLX5 is upregulated in ~70% of PE patients. The upregugulalalatititiononn ooof ff

DLX5 in PE is associated with its “leaky” expression from the imprinted allele (LOI). In contrast

o previous studies27, 46, we find a correlation between expression of an imprinted gene and its

LOII iiin PE. Ouuurr daaatataa mmmininnininingg28,, 47474 alalalsosos  reveveals dddififfeereentiaiaial l l CpCpCpG GG memeethhhyly attioi n ofofof ttthehehe DLDD X5X5X lllocococususus in 

PE ppplall centas. AlAlAlthhooughgh ourrr aaanalysis dooees not rrruule oout t t otototheheher mem chhaanismsms ooof f f DLX5 eexpprressionn 

egulatiion, such as transcriptional or microRNR A A regulation, we provide evidence of an
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cells require increased metabolic activity to overcome this state-of-affairs. Indeed, the 

transcriptome analysis of DLX5high trophoblast revealed several affected pathways acting as 

stress inducers, such as unfolded protein response pathways, increased interferon-, and death 

receptor signalling. Thus, the upregulation of DLX5 could be a factor contributing to an 

accelerated placenta “ageing” process and elevated ER stress, resulting in stressed 

syncytiotrophoblast and consequently increased shedding of inflammatory factors into the 

maternal circulation50, 51. While enhanced DLX5 level triggers the cellular stress response, DLX5 

expression increases with syncytium formation, suggesting a role of DLX5 in regulating the 

syncytialization. Our single cell transcriptome data mining of human preimplantation embryos 

establishes DLX5 as a key marker of trophectoderm differentiation. We propose that DLX5 is 

involved in regulating a delicate balance between proliferation and differentiation processes of 

the trophoblast. A disturbance of this key process has been previously associated with PE52, 53.  

In contrast to trophoblasts, DLX5 overexpression is associated with enhanced cell 

proliferation in various cancer cells54-56. Thus, DLX5 might affect proliferation either negatively 

or positively during early development or in cancer, respectively. The response to overexpressed 

DLX5 possibly depends on cell type specific target genes.  Either way, DLX5 appears to be a 

key gene in determining the developmental decisions of trophoblast cells. 

We modeled the effect of DLX5 upregulation in an in vitro system, overexpressing DLX5 

in SGHPL-4 trophoblast cells (DLX5high). Since artificial, exogenous overexpression of a gene in 

cells could alter normal cellular function due to accumulation of unprocessed proteins, we asked 

how faithfully DLX5high cells mimic PE. Importantly, the transcriptome of DLX5high cells 

resembled that of the PE transcriptomes, and several dysregulated pathways were commonly 

seen both in vitro (DLX5high) and in vivo (PE samples). Thus, the DLX5high phenotype can model 

establishes DLX5 as a key marker of trophectoderm r differentiation. We propose tthahaattt DLDLDLX5X5X5 iiiss

nvolved in regulating a delicate balance between proliferation and differentiation processes of 

he trophoblast. A disturbance of this key process has been previously associated with PE52, 53.  
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or positively during early development or in cancer, respectively. The response to overexpressed
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several features of PE in vitro, in a cell culture system, signifying the impact of the deregulated 

DLX5 in the pathogenic phenotype of PE.  

Given the barriers put towards analysis of PE by its human specificity, our in vitro model 

system has a considerable potential for downstream analyses. Nevertheless, our study does not 

suggest that there could be a single explanation to PE. We identified three distinct transcriptomic 

clusters of PE placenta (PE_P1-3). That the clusters could be related to previously established 

categories of PE, such as early-/late-onsets of PE57, supports the view that PE is a heterogeneous 

placental disease, and does indeed come in several discrete forms. While PE_P2 matches late-

onset PE placentas, PE_P1 and PE_P3 can be considered as subdivisions of early-onset PE. The 

uncovered heterogenic nature of PE would call for validating a panel of subclass-specific 

biomarkers for future diagnostic procedures. The DLX5 overexpression phenotype is detectable 

in all the three clusters, but is most pronounced in PE_P1/2. Levels of DLX5 correlated with 

placenta-derived PlGF circulating biomarker. Whether DLX5 will have a utility as a biomarker is 

unclear as its loss of imprinting was not observed in all instances (69% of PE). Importantly, 

while the PE_P2/3 clusters have no clear clinical pattern, PE_P1 patients exhibit characteristic 

clinical phenotypes. Nevertheless, more samples need to be analyzed to securely relate the 

characteristics of the PE_P1 cluster to clinical disease phenotyping.

Our RNAseq data analysis revealed that a subset of PE is connected to disturbed 

epigenetic gene regulation. The global epigenetic turmoil is likely associated with the observed 

differential expression of genes regulating DNA methylation, resulting in the deregulation of 

transposable retroelements (REs) and imprinted genes. Curiously, the mechanisms of regulating 

imprinting and repressing REs by DNA methylation share several common features58. In fact, 

genomic imprinting is speculated to be a by-product of the genome’s defense mechanisms 

uncovered heterogenic nature of PE would call for validating a panel of subclass--spsppecececififficicic 

biomarkers for future diagnostic procedures. The DLX5 overexpression phenotype is detectable 

n all the three clusters, but is most pronounced in PE_P1/2. Levels of DLX5 correlated with
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against retroviruses and REs59, 60. Curiously, a domesticated RE-derived gene (Syncytin-1), 

implicated to have a key role in placental development61-63 has been associated with PE64, 65.

Here, in a subset of PE, we observed the reactivation of the human-specific L1_HS and SVA-F

elements, capable of transposition in the human genome37, 66.  

Besides trophoblast, dysregulation of DLX5 expression in other tissues has been reported 

to contribute to diseases. Downregulation of DLX5 in endometrial glands could also complicate 

early stages of pregnancy that could later manifest in IUGR or PE67. LOI of the maternally 

expressed DLX5 in lymphoblastoid cells contributes to Rett syndrome (RTT), a disorder 

associated with GABAergic dysfunction68, 69. Dysregulation of DLX5 impairs the differentiation 

of GABAergic neurons70. Curiously, GABA can increase hCG secretion in human placenta71,

indicating possible placenta–brain endocrine interactions regulated by imprinting. By contrast to 

Rett syndrome, we do not detect differential expression of DLX6 in PE, suggesting that the 

dysregulation of DLX5 in PE is not associated with expressional changes of DLX6 (not 

regulated by imprinting). We propose that DLX5 and DLX6 are regulated differently in brain 

and placenta. 

DLX5 is expressed in the human, but not in mouse trophoblast. Comparative single cell 

transcriptome analysis revealed a differential expression of DLX5 between human, macaque and 

mouse preimplantation embryogenesis, highlighting the diverged cellular function of DLX5 

during mammalian embryonic evolution. While the DLX5 gene is highly conserved across 

different mammalian species (>95% exon sequence similarity in human, macaque and mouse), 

its upstream, 2-10kb (potential regulatory) region is much faster evolving (>80% and <10% 

sequence similarity between human vs macaque and between human vs mouse, respectively). 

Indeed, despite of the conserved coding structure, DLX5 expression appears to be gradually 

of GABAergic neurons70. Curiously, GABA can increase hCG secretion in humaann plplplacaca enene tatata71717 ,

ndicating possible placenta–brain endocrine interactions regulated by imprinting. By contrast to y

Rett syndrome, we do not detect differential expression of DLX6 in PE, suggesting that the 
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shifted toward earlier developmental stages during mammalian evolution. While DLX5 is not 

expressed in preimplantation embryos in mice, its expression peaks at the stage of TE and 

ICM/epiblast separation, marks TE committed cells, and is regulated by imprinting in human. In 

addition to DLX5, we could identify further differentially expressed genes between human and 

mice TE. Among these genes, GREM2, GPR126, USP53 and EFNB3 are also putative targets of 

DLX5, suggesting that the function of a DLX5 regulated circuitry has been redefined during 

mammalian evolution. Importantly, GREM2, GPR126, USP53 are also upregulated in PE, and 

thus might be also associated with the human-specific nature of PE.
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Figures Legends

Figure 1. Gene expression analysis of preeclamptic and healthy placenta samples.

(A) Hierarchical clustering analysis of microarray data identified three PE groups in placenta: 

PE_P1 (blue), PE_P2 (yellow), and PE_P3 (green) and two control groups: C1 and C2 (gray, 

dashed). (Control placenta n = 22, PE placenta n = 24). The onset of PE (by gestational age at 

delivery) for each sample is indicated. The PE+IUGR samples are indicated by a star (*). (B)

Clustering analysis of clinical data - Heatmap representing pairwise correlation between Patients 

based on the clinical data (Suppl. Mat, Table S1). Hierarchical cluster dendrogram was 

calculated using ranked correlation and complete linkage method on relative values from the 

clinical variables (n = 36). Height of dendrograms represents the Euclidian distance. (C) Venn 

diagram of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in three PE clusters (DEG on p-value < 0.05). 

Top up- (red) and downregulated (blue) genes for each cluster are shown. (D) Imprinted genes in 

PE. Heatmap representing differential expression of imprinted genes in the three PE clusters vs 

controls (DEG p-value < 0.05). Log2-fold change of differential expression of maternally (E) and 

paternally (F) expressed genes (MEGs and PEGs), in all PE cases (DEG p-value < 0.05). 

Colored are genes with log2- -0.5 (blue). (G) Distribution of 

differentially expressed MEGs and PEGs in PE according to different criteria for maternal to 

paternal allelic expression ratio (M[%] – P[%]): 60-40, 70-30, as well as 90-10. (H) Wilcoxon 

test on the mean log2-fold change expression of differentially expressed MEGs and PEGs in PE. 

calculated using ranked correlation and complete linkage method on relative valuuesess fffroroom m m thththe e e

clinical variables (n = 36). Height of dendrograms represents the Euclidian distance. (C) Venn 

diagram of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in three PE clusters (DEG on p-value < 0.05). 

Toppp uuup- (red) ananand dodd wnwnw rereregugulalaateteted dd (b(b(blue)e) genesss ffor eeach h h clclclusususteteter araree e shshowwn. (D(D(D) ) ) ImImImprprp intetet d d d gegegenenenes in

PE. HHeH atmap rererepprp esesenntiing dddiffi ferential exexpresssis oon oof imimimprprpriniintetedd geennes inn thheh  three PEPEPE ccluusters vs 

controls (DEEG p-value < 0.05). Log2-foldd chah nge of differential expression of maternallly (E)) and
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Figure 2. DLX5 is upregulated in PE placenta.  

(A) Quantitative PCR confirmed increased DLX5 mRNA level in placentas of a second PE 

cohort (values are as mean ± SEM; Control: 1.053 ± 0.0745, n = 28; EO-PE+IUGR: 1.447 ± 

0.066, n = 9; LO-PE+IUGR: 1.71 ± 0.238, n = 5; EO-PE: 1.532 ± 0.08, n = 20; LO-PE: 1.304 ±

0.09, n = 22) (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.005; ***p < 0.0005; ANOVA, Bonferroni's multiple 

comparisons test). (B) Double immunofluorescence staining of term human placenta tissue 

indicated nuclear expression and co-localization of DLX5 to the cytokeratin 7 (CK7), a 

trophoblast-specific marker. The DLX5 staining was positive in the nucleus of both villous and 

extravillous trophoblasts. (C) Immunohistochemistry staining on placental villous tissue from 

healthy pregnancy (Early Control, GA 31 and 34 weeks) and PE (GA 31 and 34 weeks) for 

human DLX5 confirmed increased DLX5 protein expression in early-onset PE placenta. (D) 

Correlation of DLX5 expression and placental biomarker. Placental DLX5 expression 

significantly negatively correlated to the serum PlGF in the PE group but not in controls.

(Control n = 27, PE n = 48, Spearman rank correlation). 

Figure 3. Loss of imprinting (LOI) of DLX5 in PE placenta.  

(A) Analysis of mean LOI levels for DLX5 in healthy and PE placenta samples. Values are 

presented as a mean ± SEM of LOI (Control: 0.1943 ± 0.04765, n = 16; Early-onset PE: 0.5661 

± 0.08516, n = 12, Late-onset PE: 0.6349 ± 0.08437, n = 14) (**p < 0.001, ***p < 0.0001; one-

way ANOVA, Bonferroni's multiple comparisons test). (B) Distribution (number) of DLX5 

heterozygocities exceeding particular LOI. (C) Allelic expression analysis of the imprinted 

DLX5 in placenta samples exhibiting the allele-specific expression, but no LOI. cDNA of the 

heterozygous placenta samples for the SNP (rs73708843) were sequenced. (D) LOI correlated 

healthy pregnancy (Early Control, GA 31 and 34 weeks) and PE (GA 31 and 34 wweeeeeeksksk ))) fofoforr 

human DLX5 confirmed increased DLX5 protein expression in early-onset PE placenta. (D) 

Correlation of DLX5 expression and placental biomarker. Placental DLX5 expression 

ignnnififificantly neneeggag titit vevv lylyl cccororo reelalalateteted d d tototo thehe serummm PlGlGF ininin ttthehehe PPPE grgrrououo p p bubut nooott t ininin ccconoo trololo s.s.s.

Cononontrt ol n = 27,7,7, PPEE n == 48, SSpS earman rraank cooorrrrelatatioon)n)n). 
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with DLX5 expression in placenta (p = 0.046, Spearman rank correlation). (E) CpG methylation 

of DLX5 locus. Log2-fold change of CpG methylation level in PE (Control, n = 20; Early-onset 

PE n = 20). Hypomethylated CpG sites are shown (DMR at adj.p- (F) Pairwise 

Spearman rank correlation of CpG methylation and DLX5 expression in placenta (Control, n = 8; 

Early-onset PE n = 8; FDR p-value: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01). 

Figure 4. Intersection of PE transcriptomes with the DLX5high transcriptome. 

(A) Hierarchical clustering (Spearman rank correlation, average linkage) and bootstrapping 

(1000 replicates) of the transcriptomes of SGHPL-4 cells with PE Cluster PE_P1, PE Cluster 

PE_P2 and PE Cluster PE_P3 transcriptomes (Placenta PE) and control placenta samples 

(Placenta control). The equal number of control placenta samples to the number of samples in 

each PE cluster was chosen randomly. (B) Weighted gene co-expression network analysis 

(WGCNA) across 58 samples gave several modules containing a total of ~ 3000 genes. 

Identification of DLX5 target genes in placenta and trophoblast cells. Clustered pairwise 

correlation matrix of identified 79 genes across 58 samples (Spearman rank correlation, 

threshold 0.6 and -0.55, p-value < 0.05, Euclidian distance). (C) A comparison between the log2-

fold change of the differentially expressed genes in trophoblast sample PE_T1 and genes 

differentially expressed upon DLX5 overexpression in SGHPL-4 trophoblast cell line. 641 genes 

heaving the same differential expression pattern were common in both datasets. (D) and (E) 

Relative expression of transposable LINE1 and SVA elements in control trophoblast samples and 

PE sample PE_T1. In PE_T1 the young members of the TE families L1PA3, L1PA2, L1HS, 

SVA-E and SVA-F are upregulated (*p < 0.05, ***p < 0.005, Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test,

Benjamini and Hochberg's (BH) false discovery rate (FDR)).

PE_P2 and PE Cluster PE_P3 transcriptomes (Placenta PE) and control placenta ssamammplplp esese  

Placenta control). The equal number of control placenta samples to the number of samples in 

each PE cluster was chosen randomly. (B) Weighted gene co-expression network analysis 

WGCGCGCNA) acroroross 5558 sasas mpmpmplelesss gagagaveveve sevvere al mododo ulles cononontatataininininining g aa a toootatal ofo  ~ 333000000000 gegegenees.s. 

dennnttitification ooof f f DLDLXX5 targegeget tt genes in pplacentttaa anndd trrropopophohohoblblblaast ccells. CClustststered paaia rwrwisse 

correlation matrix of iided ntified 79 genes across 588 samples (Spearman rank correlation, r
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Figure 5. DLX5 decreases SGHPL-4 cell proliferation. 

(A) DLX5high cells are less proliferative compared to WT cells as indicated by scoring dividing 

cells over 48h of incubation. After 48h of incubation cell proliferation of DLX5high cells (39.58 ± 

5.34) is reduced by 45% as compared to WT (72.92 ± 4.49) (***p = 0.001, ****p < 0.0001; 2-

way 

decreased cell proliferation in both DLX5high and WT cell (not significant). (B) DLX5high cells 

exhibited decreased cell proliferation (n = 6, median 524.5, IQR: 343.8-843) as compared to WT 

(n = 6, median 1320, IQR: 679.8-2955) confirmed by cell count HTS assay (***p < 0.001; Mann 

Whitney test). (C) MTT viability assay confirmed decreased cell proliferation in DLX5high cells 

(DLX5high median 0.1883, IQR: 0.0454-0.242 vs. WT median 0.3319, IQR: 0.2226-0.3565) 

(****p < 0.0001; Mann Whitney test). (D) Effect of DLX5 on mitochondrial respiration in 

SGHPL-4 cells. OCR was measured under basal conditions followed by the sequential addition 

of oligomycin (0.75μM), FCCP (1μM), and antimycin A (1μM) + Rotenone (0.1μM) in WT (n = 

6) and DLX5high cells (n = 6). Data is normalized to the cell number. (E) Individual parameters 

for basal respiration (WT vs DLX5high: 43.901 ± 1.705 vs 66.082 ± 3.213), maximal respiration 

(WT vs DLX5high H: 109.226 ± 3.913 vs 162.244 ± 6.431), ATP production (WT vs DLX5high:

34.266 ± 1.105 vs 46.415 ± 2.2), proton leak (WT vs DLX5high: 9.635 ± 1.307 vs 20.85 ± 1.687), 

non-mitochondrial OCR (WT vs DLX5high: 18.72 ± 2.989 vs 34.247 ± 5.773) and reserve 

capacity (WT vs DLX5high: 65.325 ± 3.381 vs 90.866 ± 5.455) were extracted from the assay (*p 

< 0.05, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001; 2-Way ANOVA, Bonferroni's multiple comparisons test). 

(F) Mean basal ECAR level in WT and DLX5high cells (DLX5high median 26.27, IQR: 24.27-

36.35 vs. WT median 22.38, IQR: 17.05-26.99) (**p = 0.01; Mann Whitney test). (G) ROS 

production in WT and DLX5high cells measured by FACS. Data is presented as a mean 

DLX5high median 0.1883, IQR: 0.0454-0.242 vs. WT median 0.3319, IQR: 0.22226-6--0.00 35355656565) ) )

****p < 0.0001; Mann Whitney test). (D) Effect of DLX5 on mitochondrial respiration in 

SGHPL-4 cells. OCR was measured under basal conditions followed by the sequential addition 

of oooliiigomycin (0(0(0.7775μ55 M)M)M), FCFF CPCPCP (((1μ1μ1μM)M), and annntit mymycin n n A A A (1(1(1μMμMμ ) ) +++ RoR tetenon nenee (((0.0.0.1μ1μ1μM) iin n n WTWTWT (((n =

6) aaandnnd DLX5highghgh celells (nn = 6)6)6). Data is nonormalizzzeed too ththhe e e cecec lllll nnuumbeber. (EE)) IIInndn ividuaaal paarrameteerss 

for basal respiration (WWT vs DLX5hihi hgh: 434 .9010  ± 11.7705 vs 66.0828  ± 3.2131 ), maximal respiratiion 
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fluorescent intensity (MFI) of the fluorescent signal from the dichlorodihydrofluorescein (DCF) 

oxidized by ROS. DCFH-DA diffuses into the cell, becomes deacetylated by cellular esterases to 

non-fluorescent DCFH, which is next oxidized to fluorescent DCF by ROS. (H) DLX5 

expression level upon induction of ER stress in BeWo cells. 20N – normoxia, 5/20 HR and 1/20 

HR - cyclic condition of 6 hour of incubation in 5%/20% O2 and 1%/20% O2. Quantification of 

DLX5 level upon induction of ER stress indicates significant upregulation of its expression (*p <

0.01; Kruskal-Wallis test, Dunn's multiple comparisons test).  

Figure 6. DLX5 expression in human, macaque and mouse early embryonic development.  

(A) Violin plots display the expression levels of DLX5 during different stages of human, 

macaque and mouse early embryonic development. In humans, DLX5 starts to be expressed at 

E4/E5 stage of development. In macaque, DLX5 is expressed at E6 stage. Dlx5 is not expressed 

in mouse pre-implantation embryo. (B) Single cell transcriptome analysis of human pre-

implantation embryo reveals TE-specific DLX5 expression. t-SNE analysis on human 353 single 

cells from E4-E5 stages where inner cell mass (ICM) and trophectoderm (TE) split from 

Morulae. We defined clusters of cell populations to identify genes expressing exclusively in 

those clusters. We defined the cell type for each cluster according to the known markers. (C) 

Single cell transcriptome analysis of macaque pre-implantation embryo demonstrates enriched 

DLX5 expression in the late TE (*****p = 2.602E-12, ****p = 1.387E-06; Wilcoxon test). (D) 

Comparative analysis between human and mouse TE markers. For human TE markers, shown 

are genes with log2-fold change > 3. ICM – Inner cell mass, PE – Primitive endoderm, TE – 

Trophectoderm. Single cell transcriptome analysis of human embryogenesis for maternally (E)

and paternally (F) expressed genes. Clustering analysis of imprinted genes expressed during 

A) Violin plots display the expression levels of DLX5 during different stages of huhuumamaman,n,n, 

macaque and mouse early embryonic development. In humans, DLX5 starts to be expressed at

E4/E5 staggge of development. In macaque, DLX5 is expressed at E6 stage. Dlx5 is not expressed 

n mmmooouse pre-imimimplllanaa taaatitiononon eembmbmbryryryo.o.o. (B( )) Singleee ccelll trannnscscscririiptptptomomo eee anana ala ysysis ooff f huhuhumamaman prrree---

mpplplaana tation eembmm ryryo rereveallls TE-specifficc DLX5X5X  expxpreeessssssioioionn. tt-SNEE anaalyysiiisss on hummmanan 3353 sinnggle 

cells from E44-E5 stages where inner cell l mass ((ICCM)M  and trophhectoderm (TEE) split from 
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early (oocyte, zygote, 2-cell and 4-cell stage), mid (8-stage, Morulae) embryogenesis and late 

blastocyst (179/257 maternally expressed genes, 86/150 paternally expressed genes). 














